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CDI gave us Jack back. Jack was  
in there and they got him out.  
For that, we are forever grateful.”

Jack was diagnosed with Autism at age 18 months and had been 
totally non-verbal. He was missing all of the milestones: lack of 
eye contact, not pointing, avoiding other children and he was most 
entertained by spinning the dog bowl and turning the truck over 
to look at the screws. Worried, we made an appointment with a 
Developmental Pediatrician and were directed first to the  
local regional center and then to CDI. 

“During his occupational therapy sessions Jack would go in the 
swing. Each time the therapist would work with him and say, 
‘ready, set, go’. After a few months of doing this over and over, 
he picked up his first word: set. We were so excited! That day 
started a new way of thinking for us. I realized it was okay for us 
to hope for anything. He was capable.

Three and a half months after Jack started therapy at CDI, his 
level of engagement increased. He truly began to enjoy social 
situations and at 21 months he started talking. CDI gave us our 
life back. Jack was in there and they got him out. There is so much 
fear and uncertainty for a family with a child that has a special 
need. To see them emerge through therapy is such a miracle.  
CDI is a safe place where you can come and get all your questions 
answered. They give you the support that is so desperately 
needed with no judgment. Everyone understands the fearful 
place you may be in.”

Robyn, Jack’s Mom
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Research shows that children are most successful when 
their parents and caregivers are well supported, 

informed and connected. At CDI,  
we strengthen families by partnering 
with them to develop necessary foundations to 
fully thrive. We champion families as the most 

important providers of loving, caring relationships 
and the best creators of safe, nurturing 

environments that support healthy development. 

A strong, healthy community views children as the future and invests in their 
healthy development. At CDI, we strengthen communities 
by inviting collaboration with nonprofits, businesses, institutes for higher 
education and community members to create a collective effort. Together 
with our partners, we are paving the way for a more connected, intentional 
and nurturing community.

www.cdikids.org

CDIEarlyLearningCenter
cdikidscdikidschilddevelopmentinstitute

STAY CONNECTED:
cdikids
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CDI is actively involved in local community issues, 
public policy committees and advises groups on best 
practices for the care and wellbeing of infants and 
young children. 

ADVOCACY

CDI Main Office
6340 Variel Avenue, Suite A
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 888-4559

CDI Providence Tarzana 
18411 Clark St. Suite 100

Tarzana, CA 91356

CDI also offers:
• Free play-based learning and prevention programs for  

children ages 0-6 and their families. 
• Professional trainings and consultations to organizations and 

professionals who work with young children.ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS...

For more information on these services, visit our website at cdikids.org.

Our Early Intervention Programs focus on  
strengthening families and strengthening communities. 



CDI offers a range of services for children ages 0-8  
and their families that include: 
• Mental Health Therapy
• Developmental & Social-Emotional Support
• Speech Therapy
• Occupational Therapy and Sensory Integration
• Physical Therapy
• Feeding Therapy
• Child & Family Counseling
• Social Skills Groups
• Parent Support Groups 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE 
EARLY INTERVENTION SERVICES

At Child Development Institute (CDI) our mission 
is to help all children reach their full potential by 
supporting the relationships and environments 
that shape early development.

We understand  
the fear associated with missed 
developmental milestones.

 

CDI’s talented team of 
professionals are dedicated to 
providing meaningful and effective 
services to infants, young children  

and their families.”

Tessa Graham MS, MFT, BCBA 
CDI Director of Clinical ProgramsHow is CDI’s  

approach different?
Therapists use an integrated “whole child” 
approach guided by research in child 
development, brain science, attachment 
and learning theory. Parents are empowered 
as active participants and collaborators in their 
child’s individualized treatment. We approach families 
with warmth and care while helping them navigate services from 
assessment to therapy to a brighter future.

Call (818) 888-4559 to make an appointment with 
our team today. We are here to help!

*Most insurances accepted  
*Contracted with local Regional Centers and School Districts
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You are not alone - we are here to help! 
We help thousands of families understand 
their child’s individual needs, learn how 
to support their child’s development and 
connect to resources in the community.

For young children and their families  
in the San Fernando Valley, CDI provides 
high-quality, relationship-based  
early intervention and therapeutic services 
for young children.  

Child & Family-Focused: 
CDI’s approach is unique because it engages the family. A core  
value of CDI is to include and support parents and caregivers as active  
participants in their child’s development.

Individualized & Relationship-Based:  
Research shows that when a child is calm, happy and engaged - 
they learn best. CDI Therapists work to create a warm, nurturing 
environment in therapy.  Our developmental approach is 
individualized for each child and family to build on strengths  

and help children reach their full potential.

A leading expert for over 23 years in early child development  
partnered with the number one expert on your child...YOU!

STRENGTHENING FAMILIES...STRENGTHENING COMMUNITIES

CHILD DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE 
SOCIAL SKILLS GROUP


